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More Team members will be integrate soon .

CLICK HERE

Fiola Network
About my self.
I born in Guatemala City, I migrated to United States when I was
1 years old. When I came to Washington DC it wasn’t easy for me
because I didn’t speak English at all.
But I had my Family back home, I had to kept going and I started
to work in the restaurant industry, I felt a passion for the food, I
went to the school to learn and speak English.
On September 2013 my life my life changed
I started my dream job as a cook in the best Fine Dining restaurant
in Washington DC. Fiola By Fabio Trabocchi. ( This project has no
association with this restaurant) when first learn about Bitcoin.
I felt in love with the Blockchain technology, after learn more
about ether
I was fascinated about it . I came out with the idea Fiola
network .
Why keep using old fashion cash and credit card payment.
When you can do it with the technology of the Blockchain.

Now that you know about my nationality, You are going to invest
on Fiola Network with confidence,
Fiola Network has applied to be regulated in Guatemala City,
and Washington DC, We will be the first Guatemalan regulated
cryptocurrency.
We have partnered with 3 Drug Stores and Hardware Stores (at
the Moment)in Guatemala to utilize Fiola token as a main
payment Method.
We will also partner with Hotels.
The cryptocurrency space offers huge opportunities for
investors but also carries a significant risk. Still in its infancy, the
market is rife with scams and price fluctuations are heavily
impacted by prominent figures who lure people into projects
which they have a vested interest in. Fiola Network offers
experienced team Additionally, Fiola (FLA)will release a
decentralised payment method to compliment the optimise of
users to invest in Fiola Network.
POWERING THE ECONOMY AND TRUST

Trust method: the importance of building trust is essential in our
lives: we do it directly on the blockchain. Fiola Network Tokens will
be sitting in the official partner wallets establishing a long-term
collaboration.
Staking: We are planning to make this option a valuable resource
for our long- term vision, a feature which rewards commitment
and trust in the project.

UNISWAP LIQUIDITY
For those early, valuables Uniswap liquidity provides . Will be
500,000,000 millions Token Staking/Liquidity Rewards
SERVICES FOR RESTAURANTS
Our main focus is to simplify the payment method used for
years, We this new era (BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY) is here to
stay with us .

-Fiola Token properties
-Ticker: FLA
-Total Suply: 1,000,000,000
-Decimal: 18
-Contract Address:
0x7bE5901F679BDE8202a123c84C19
BBCE2CF3449B
Uniswap Pair Address:
https://uniswap.info/pair/
0xdf132807b7722c68f73d8e8b7a049
4f1d17501c6

TOKEN ALLOCATION ADDRESSES
-Team Funds: 200,000,000
-Marketing Funds: 100,000,000
-Staking/Liquidity rewards:
500,000,000
-Private Sale: 100,000,000
-Uniswap: 100,000,000 will be pooled
FLA-ETH Pair Available Trading on Uniswap

Total supply: 1 Billion Fiola Token

No more Token will ever be Minted

Vindax X Fiola
PUBLIC SALE LAUNCHPAD

Fiola (FLA) Public Sale on VinDAX Launchpad
October 20, 2020 13:00 UTC
We are excited to announce the Fiola (FLA) Public
Sale will take place on VinDAX Launchpad
Fiola (FLA)
ERC20 token Fiola Network (FLA)is a series of
projects including a social network,restaurant
industry, digital advertising network and
blockchain dApp platform which will utilize Fiola
(FLA) Token.

* Public Sale Event
Session 1:
Session Supply: 80,000,000 FLA
BTC market: 20,000,000 FLA
ETH market: 30,000,000 FLA
VD market: 10,000,000 FLA
USDT market: 20,000,000 FLA
Price: 0.00158865 USDT
Starting Time: 20 October 2020 13 UTC
Ending Time: 23 October 2020 13 UTC

Session 2:
Session Supply: 80,000,000 FLA
BTC market: 20,000,000 FLA
ETH market: 30,000,000 FLA
VD market: 10,000,000 FLA
USDT market: 20,000,000 FLA
Price: 0.00158865 USDT
Starting Time: 26 October 2020 13 UTC
Ending Time: 28 October 2020 13 UTC

*Project

Introduction:

Fiola Network (FLA) is a series of projects
including a social Network, Restaurant Industry,
digital advertising network and blockchain
dApp platform which will utilize Fiola
Token. Fiola Network has applied to be
regulated in Guatemala City, and Washington
DC, We will be the first Guatemalan regulated
cryptocurrency. We have partnered with Drug
Stores and Hardware Stores (at the Moment)in
Guatemala to utilize Fiola token as a main
payment Method. We will also partner with
Hotels.

Hardcap is 240,000

Softcap is 100,000

* Project highlight:
TOKEN ALLOCATION
Team Funds: 200,000,000
Marketing Funds: 100,000,000
Staking/Liquidity rewards: 500,000,000
Private Sale: 100,000,000
Uniswap: 100,000,000 will be pooled
Unsold token will be distribute to the investor,
We also be doing a token BURN (we will
announce in our Public Channels
Tokens are sold to VinDAX customers at 20%
discount.

* Project Strength:
Fiola is an existing business with an excellent
and very experienced team.
Fiola Network will change the Restaurants
Industry , Fiola (FLA) token will partner with the

Big Restaurants names around the world to use
FLA as a bill payment.

Resources
Website Link https://fiola.network
Telegram Group https://t.me/FiolaDiscussion
Philippines @FiolaPhilippines
Indonesia @FiolaIndonesia
Facebook
Twitter

https://m.facebook.com/FiolaNetwork/
https://mobile.twitter.com/FiolaNetwork

http://linkedin.com/in/fiolanetwork-a2462a1b4
Founder Linkedin http://linkedin.com/in/
edvingonzalez
Reddit https://www.reddit.com/user/FiolaNetwork/
LinkedIn

Medium

https://medium.com/@FiolaNetwork

GITHUB https://github.com/FiolaNetwork

F

iola Network
Contact Us if you wish to partner with Us.
We’re also Hiring Social Marketing Specialist.
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